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About gsc bank. Introduction to the Gujarat state co-operative bank ltd. The Gujarat State Cooperative Bank is a Scheduled Bank (Registered under the Gujarat Cooperative Societies Act 1961) having requisite Banking License with Head Office located in Ahmedabad. GSC Bank provides financial support for conducting street plays on benefits of Financial Inclusion in KHEDUT SHIBIRs. The Bank regularly conducts special awareness seminars for all the cooperative banks of Gujarat on subjects like Government’s initiatives & schemes for farmers, cyber security for fraud prevention, financial inclusion, latest technologies etc. Helping weak District Cooperative Banks. Many DCCBs fall in the category of weak banks with very low CRAR & Profitability. The Gujarat State Co-operative Bank comes in existence and initiated banking activity on 10th May, 1960 after establishment of Gujarat State on 1st May, 1960. ...The Gujarat State Co-operative Bank is functioning as the Apex Bank for three tier co operative credit structure, middle level are 18 District Central Co operative Banks(DCCBs) associated with this bank with its 1189 branches are at the middle tier and 8103 Primary Agricultural Cooperative Societies (PACS) are at lower tier, provides the crop loan to the 14.23 lacs farmers members of 27.96 lacs total farmer members of PACS. In additi Title: Number / Membership / Financial Position of Central Co-operative Banks Description: The data refers to all India and state-wise details on the number, membership and financial (such as Share Capital, Reserves, Deposits, Borrowings, Working Capital, Loans issued during the year) position of central co-operative banks as on 31st March. Original Source: National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development from concerned DCCBs and also published in statistical year book 2016 by MOSPI. Note-2:- Latest 2015 data updated based on "2015-16 (As on 31st March 2016)". 